
GT031 Splendid Dubai – 08 Days 
 

 
Greetings from WPS Holidays. It gives us immense pleasure to provide you with detailed itinerary and quote 

for your upcoming holidays to Dubai. 
 

Cities Covered: 
 Dubai   : 6 Nights 

 Abu Dhabi : 1 Night 
 

Highlights: 

 

Dubai 
 Dubai Frame 

 02 Hours Yacht Ride 

 Dubai City Tour with One Way Mono Rail 

 Burj Khalifa with Dubai Aquarium and Underwater Zoo 

 Miracle Garden & Global Village  

 View at the Palm 

 Flying Cup & Free time at Jumeirah Beach 

 AYA Universe 

 Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner 

 Shopping Tour to Gold Souk and Meena Bazaar 

 

Abu Dhabi (Any One Park Access) 
 Sea World 

 Ferrari World 



 Warner Bros World 

 YAS Waterworld 

 Abu Dhabi City Tour 

 

Meals 
 07 Buffet Breakfast 

 01 Lunch at Indian Restaurant 

 07 Dinner at Indian Restaurant 

 01 Dinner in Desert Safari 

 

 

Day 1:- Arrive UAE.  Dubai Frame & Evening Yacht Ride.  
                                                                                                                  (Lunch & Dinner) 

 Welcome to UAE. Upon arrival at Dubai Airport, you will be transferred to your Hotel in Dubai.  

 Arrive Dubai and visit ‘The Dubai Frame’. 

 Dubai Frame is award-winning design that takes after a massive picture frame, it is one such astonishing 

attraction which is fast progressing in the heart of Dubai. True to its name, the main idea behind this 

architectural splendour is let you enjoy the awe-inspiring views of the city’s both iconic new and 

charming old sights from a single frame. 

 Placed adjacent to Star Gate in Zabeel Park, this rectangular structure is made up of two vertical towers 

of 150 meters high and 93 meters wide, which are further linked by a 100-square-meter bridge. Begin 

your Dubai Frame experience from the ground floor or the structure’s horizontal section. Main highlight 

here is a museum and gallery; it uses the most advanced technology, along with an array of exhibits, to 

fascinatingly throw light on Dubai’s transformation from a quaint fishing village to an astounding global 

city. 

 Later proceed for Lunch at Indian Restaurant. 

 Post Lunch, arrive at Hotel and Check-in. (Check-in time from 2pm onwards) 

 

  
 

 Later in the evening we will proceed for 02 Hours Yacht Ride at Dubai Marina. 

 Embark on a fun exploration tour of the major attractions of Dubai in a Yacht. Marvel at some of the 

prominent attractions like Dubai Marina, Ain wheel, JBR & Atlantis from the upper deck. 

 Admire the beauty of Dubai at dusk from your yacht for a memory of a lifetime. 

 



 
 

 After Yacht ride, proceed for Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 

 Post dinner back to hotel. 

 Overnight in Dubai. 

 

Day 2:- Half day Dubai City Tour with One Way Mono Rail Ride.  Visit to Burj Khalifa with  
             Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo. 

                                                                                         (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast, we will proceed for Dubai City Tour with one-way mono rail. 

 The half day city tour package is one of the best ways to explore the both historic and glittering side of 

Dubai that is often referred to as the Middle East’s gem. Starting from Dubai Creek, the tour includes a 

visit to Atlantis The Palm Hotel by Mono Rail.  

 After city tour, transfer to Dubai Mall.  

 Get ready to visit Burj Khalifa & Fountain Show at Dubai Mall.  

 

   
 

 The Dubai Aquarium & Underwater Zoo located in The Dubai Mall is home to thousands of aquatic 

creatures with more than 33,000 aquatic animals, comprising of over 140 species. And Over 400 Sharks 



and Rays live in our 10 million litre tanks, including Sand Tiger Sharks, Giant Groupers, and a host of 

other marine species. A series of carefully designed experiences will allow our visitors to come face to 

face with our aquatic residents for memorable moments with friends and family.  
 Apart from the marine life, the underwater zoo houses crocodile, UAE's night creatures, penguins, otters 

and a host of different animals.  
 

   
 

 After visit of Dubai Aquarium, we proceed to Burk Khalifa 124
th

 Floor. 
 

    
 

 At the Burj Khalifa you will experience a ride in the world’s third fastest elevator that whips you 

through 124 levels above the ground transporting you to the paramount of ecstasy. The Observation 

Deck aptly named “At the Top” will feast your eyes with a 360-degree panoramic view of the city, the 

golden desert and the Persian Gulf.  
 Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 

 

Day 3:- Morning Free. Afternoon Miracle Garden & Global Village. 
                                                                                                                      (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast Morning is free for Shopping or Leisure. 

 Later around 01:30 PM we will proceed for Miracle Garden. 

 



   
 

 Sprawling over an area of about 72,000 square meters of land, Miracle Garden is the world’s largest 

natural flower garden, decked with an awe-inspiring assortment of flowers – most of which are rare and 

seen for first time in the Middle East, such as petunias and geraniums. Designed and developed by the 

Al-Ain based Akar Landscaping and Agriculture Company, this is a natural splendor nestled close to 

Arabian Ranches, in Dubai land. 

 After Miracle Garden, we will proceed to Global Village. 

 Dazzling shows, pulsating rides, Pavilions featuring street bazaars from around the world, and culinary 

delicacies, there’s something for everyone at Global Village.  Explore the unique country Pavilions. 

Discover artisans, shopping, fun and entertainment from across the globe. 

 

  
 

 Global village is full of surprises as it has something for everybody. Its like some kind of Grand Mela 

which we see in India. Only difference is, you see the participants from all over the world. Showcasing 

their products and culture through country specific pavilions. 

 Visit to Global village is must during your Dubai Holidays. 

 Later, dinner at Indian Restaurant.   

 Post dinner back to hotel. 

 Overnight in Dubai. 

 

Day 4:- Morning View at the Palm. Flying Cup & Free time at Jumeirah Beach 
                                                                                                                         (Breakfast & Dinner)                                                          

 Today after breakfast, we will visit to the iconic The View at The Palm and See Dubai from a new 

angle! 

 Stunning 360 degree views 240 meters above the world famous palm Jumeirah At 240 metres high, The 

View on level 52 of the iconic Palm Tower offers panoramic, 360-degree views of Palm Jumeirah, the 



Arabian Gulf and beyond from an outdoor terrace and a premium lounge. Spot iconic landmarks and 

hidden gems of this beautiful city. 
 

 
 

 Afternoon Proceed to Flying Cup with Popcorn in the sky. 

 Flying Cup is a unique 3-in-1 food and entertainment experience combining fantastic 360 panoramic 

views of Marina & JBR, a unique sensation of freedom and amazing food. 

 The experience takes you into a journey 40 meters above sea level, where you can enjoy a delicious 

drink and be amazed by the fabulous 360 panoramic view. Enjoy one of the safest dining experience in 

Dubai as it is incorporated with some brilliant advanced safety features. 

 

  
 

 Later some free time at Jumeirah Beach. The Jumeirah Beach in Dubai, a large stretch of white sand 

beach located on the Persian Gulf, is one of the best places to unwind and relax your mind and soul 

while enjoying the sunshine. This beautiful beach has something in store for everyone! While water 

sports enthusiasts can enjoy the tranquil blue waters of the Persian Gulf, sunbathers can flock to this 

vibrant coastline to bask in Dubai’s dazzling sunlight. 

 Later, dinner at Indian Restaurant.   

 Post dinner back to hotel. 

 Overnight in Dubai. 



 

Day 5:- Morning Visit AYA Universe. Afternoon Desert Safari with BBQ Dinner & Belly Dance. 
                                                                                                                         (Breakfast & Dinner)                                                          

 After breakfast at hotel, we will proceed for AYA Universe, a sanctuary for the curious built in Dubai. 

 Take a tour of park's chambers and marvel at the various stunning universes and vibrant worlds that 

blends art & technology. 

 Travelers will play, drift, and dream as they command observatories full of stars, roam gardens 

blooming light, and traverse rivers that bridge the infinite. While the true nature of these chambers may 

never be known, spectacles will blossom, mysteries unfold, and dazzling powers unlock for visitors that 

stop to smell the roses. 

 

  
 

 In the afternoon, we will proceed for Desert Safari with BBQ dinner & Belly Dance.  

 Are you ready to experience an exhilarating escapade of a lifetime Choose our best-priced Desert Safari 

Dubai package that offers six hours of untainted fun and heart-stopping activities in one of the biggest as 

well as magnificent deserts in the Arabian Peninsula. Desert Safari in Dubai is a mix of adventure, 

cultural entertainment, and sumptuous dinner under the stars.  

 The real highlight of the tour is an exciting, adrenaline-pumping 4×4 drive deep into the desert to 

explore the vast stretch of the golden dunes by plummeting low in the deep ditches and escalating high 

on the summit of the dunes. This is followed by a visit to our traditional Arabic Bedouin campsite, 

which enables you to capture the real essence and beauty of the desert, as you relish traditional Arabic 

coffee, smoke a flavored Sheesha, and rivet in the mesmerizing belly dance movements and Tanura 

horse shows. You will also get the opportunity to ride a camel, walk over desert sand, put on Arabic 

attire, adorn your hands with mind blowing henna designs, and take pictures of falcon sitting on your 

shoulder.  

  
 

 Dinner at Desert Safari. 



 

Day 6:- Morning Photo Stop at Museum of the Future. Full Day Shopping Tour to Gold Souk  
             and Meena Bazaar. 

                                                                                                                         (Breakfast & Dinner)                                                          

 After breakfast at hotel, we will proceed for full day shopping tour.  

 Vehicle is taken for whole day to take you to Gold Souk and Meena Bazaar.  

 Our first stop for the day will be at Museum of the Future.  

 Get some free time to take photos around this astonishing work of architecture. 

 Later we will proceed to Gold Souk. Satisfy your jewellery buying urge at this vast arena of shops.  

 And our last stop will be at Meena Bazaar. 

 Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 

 

 
 

 After dinner, back to hotel. 

 Overnight in Dubai. 

 

Day 7:- Checkout of Dubai Hotel & Transfer to Abu Dhabi. Check in at Abu Dhabi Hotel. 

             (Complimentary Any One Park Access with Stay) 

                                (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast, checkout and transfer to Abu Dhabi. 

 Arrive Abu Dhabi Hotel and Check in. (Check in starts from 2 pm only) 

 Any One Park Access free during your stay at Abu Dhabi. 

 

Sea World 

 Explore the region's first Marine Life Theme Park and discover 8 immersive realms that take you on an 

incredible journey from the poles to the tropics.  With over 100 animal experiences and presentations, 

including up-close animal encounters and expeditions, you’ll learn about the incredible One Ocean that 

connects all of us. 

 



  
 

 SeaWorld is home to over 35 interactive experiences and rides, live characters and performances, 17 

dining options, 13 retail outlets, and roaming entertainment across all realms. 

 

Warner Brothers World 

 The center of Warner Bros. World™ Abu Dhabi, Warner Bros. Plaza is an elegant art deco celebration 

of all things Warner and the Golden Age of Hollywood. Meander the streets of the Plaza, admire the 

architecture, and choose somewhere to eat from the many dining options on offer; you’ll have plenty of 

your favorite characters for company. 

 Their exciting lands center around Warner Bros. Plaza; step through the portals to Bedrock, Dynamite 

Gulch, Cartoon Junction, Gotham City or Metropolis and prepare to be transported to these unique, 

immersive environments. And, when daytime turns to dusk, theatrical lighting transforms the Plaza for 

the All-Star Spectacular, a majestic media show hosted by none other than the infamous Bugs Bunny. 

 

  
 

Ferrari World 

 Ferrari world - The first and largest of its kind in the world, this sprawling Ferrari-inspired theme park - 

on the Yas Island - is designed to provide an experience of lifetime. You can indulge in the fun and thrill 

with its more than 20 pulse-pounding rides and highlights, such as Formula Rosa, Fiorano GT 

Challenge, Scuderia Challenge, Paddock, V12 flume ride, Speed of Magic, Bell ‘Italia, and Galleria 

Ferrari. 



 

  

 

  

 

YAS Waterworld 

 Spread over 37 acres, the UAE’s mega water park offers the ultimate water adventure where guests can 

enjoy more than 40 rip-roaring rides, slithering slides, and amazing experiences at different thrill levels 

catering for the whole family. 



  
 

 Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 

 Overnight in Abu Dhabi. 
 

Day 8:- Morning Free for leisure.  Abu Dhabi City Tour. Depart Abu Dhabi / Arrive Home. 
                                                                                                                          (Breakfast & Dinner) 

 After breakfast, morning free for leisure, until we checkout from hotel. 

 Later, we will proceed for City tour of Abu Dhabi & Some free time for shopping in Dates Market. 

 

   
 

 One sight that would for sure command your attention en-route to Abu Dhabi city centre is the 

astounding and expansive white structure - Sheik Zayed Grand Mosque that has been named to honour 

the late president, His Highness Sheikh Zayed bin Sultan Al Nahyan. The tour will further lead you to 

attractions like stupendous Emirates Palace, bustling the Abu Dhabi city centre and then to the mind-

blowing Corniche boasting impeccably manicured setting replete with kids’ play area, cafes, and 

restaurant.  We will take you to Heritage Village and Abu Dhabi Museum that serves as a window to the 

region’s past. 
 After tour we will proceed for Dinner at Indian Restaurant. 
 Post Dinner, proceed to Abu Dhabi Airport for your flight back home with wonderful memories & 

souvenirs from your UAE Holidays.   



 

Hotels 
 

City 4* Hotels No. of Nights 

Dubai 
Ramada Plaza By Wyndham Deira /  

Jacobs Garden or Similar 
06 

Abu Dhabi 
Crowne Plaza YAS Island /  

Radisson Blu YAS Island or Similar 
01 

 

Tour Cost 
 

Group Size Tour Cost 
6 Person Group 127000 Per Person 

8 Person Group 124000 Per Person 

10 Person Group 121000 Per Person 

 

Cost of Flight Tickets is included at 30000/- in above Price. Any Difference will be charged extra. 
 

Inclusions 
 06 Nights accommodation in Dubai 

 01 Night accommodation in Abu Dhabi 

 All Sightseeing as per itinerary with entrance tickets 

 All meals as per itinerary 

 All tours and transfers on Pvt. Basis 

 Cost of Flight Tickets  

 Cost of UAE Visa 

 Tourism Dirham 

 

Exclusions 
 Cost of Lunches 

 5% GST 

 TCS (Refundable in Income Tax) 

 Porterage at the hotels  

 Anything not specified in inclusions above 
 

Airlines 
 Fly Dubai / Air Arabia or Similar 

 

 
 

Booking Conditions 
At the time of Booking Rs. 60,000/- Per Person 

45 Days before departure 50% of Holiday Cost 

44 - 30 Days before departure 100% of Holiday Cost 

 

Cancellation Policy 
45 Days before departure Rs. 50,000/- Per Person 

44 - 30 Days before departure 50% of Holiday Cost 

29 - 15 Days before departure 100% of Holiday Cost 



Terms & Conditions 
 This is just a quote, booking is not processed yet. 

 The rooms & rates are subject to availability at the time of booking/ confirmation.  Room rates are on per 

person/Twin or Double sharing basis. Single room supplements charges extra. 

 Hotel, Sightseeing, Meals, Transfers rate might change without any prior notice until & unless it has been 

booked/ confirmed from your end. 

 The change in dates will attract re-quote.  

 Normal Hotel check-in time is from 14.00 hrs onwards. & check-out time is at 12.00 hrs. 

 Additional Bank charges will be applicable, if payment is made in foreign currency. 

 The above cost does not include any kind of surcharge if applicable during the given travel period.  

 At check in, all guests will be required to present a Major Credit Card for incidentals. "No Show" is subject 

to Full Booking Charges. 

 Quotation might change due to currencies ROE fluctuation during confirmation & booking process. 

 

Walk in @ 
WPS Holidays 

211, 2
nd

 Floor, Shree Balaji Heights, 

Besides Tanishq Showroom, 

Bodyline Cross Roads, 

C.G. Road, Ahmedabad – 380009 

 079-26446442 / 40098685 

         +91-7698340442  

 1800 233 3442  www.wpsholidays.com @ info@wpsholidays.com 

 

http://www.wpsholidays.com/
mailto:info@wpsholidays.com

